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Izotope.Pointed Skulls Pointed Skulls is an album
by American thrash metal band Death Angel. It
was the band's second album released on Epic
Records after signing with the label in 1985.

Recording sessions for the album took place in
late 1984 and early 1985 at JMI Studios, with

assistance provided by Jeff Newton, a.k.a. Jeff
Pitzer. It was released in 1985 by Epic Records
and in 1988 by Rhino Records. The "Pointed
Skulls" title stems from the hidden artwork
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having skulls representing the number of tracks
on the album. The album was reissued in 1993 by

Metal Blade Records with the following track
listing and artwork: "Into The Grave", "Mother

Of Mercy", "The Devil You Know",
"Retribution", "Chainsaw" and "Bloodstar". The

album has been reissued on vinyl record and
compact disc twice, in 2002 and 2012. In 2018, it

was remastered by Steve Albini for vinyl.
Production Pointed Skulls was the first Death
Angel album to be recorded outside the band's
native California, at JMI Studios in El Monte,

California, near Los Angeles. During the
production of the album, the band became

impressed with the studio, as well as the group's
manager at the time, Roy Thomas Baker. The
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band would continue to record at JMI for the rest
of their career. During the production of Pointed

Skulls, bassist Chuck Biscuit was injured in a
home invasion. The injury left him with a

herniated disc and required surgery. Release The
first pressing of the album was released in 1985

by Epic Records. The 1988 reissue on Rhino
Records had different cover artwork and

contained the songs "Into The Grave", "Mother
Of Mercy", "The Devil You Know",

"Retribution", "Chainsaw" and "Bloodstar", the
album in order and not in any particular rotation.
Reception Pointed Skulls is generally considered

Death Angel's best album. The album is also
considered a turning point in thrash metal. Track
listing Personnel Death Angel Michael "Mike D"
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Dean - guitar, backing vocals Chuck Biscuits -
bass, backing vocals Terry "Vagrant" Davis -

drums Production Jeff Pitzer 3da54e8ca3
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